Ohio State Gets $9.5 Million
To Provide New Labs,Offices
$27,465 Set

For Mershon
Ceiling Repair

By Grace Van Atta
Ohio State will spend $9,519,214 during the next two
years for capital improvements. .
This sum is Ohio State's share of a $98,255,764 Ohio capital improvements budget approved during the final hours of
the General Assembly last week.
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Life Of OSU Beatniks
Reveals Private World

TV Project
Gets Grants

A Salut e

A long career of service as trustee to the University
has come to a close.
Brig. Gen. Carlton S. Dargusch , after 21 year's on the
Board of Trustees—three of them as chairman—has been
succeeded by another capable attorney, Alan B. Loop.
It is difficult to assess the job done by any man.
That is left to future historians.
But one fact stands out about Gen. Dargusch's long
tenure : he has shown great dedication to the well-being
of the students, faculty and staff members of the University.
And , because of Gen. Dargusch, a great many people
are living better today. It was through his leadership
and long hours of work that a University retirement
plan including group life insurance was established to
include all personnel.
Consequently, Ohio State moved from the position
of having almost no plan at all to the place where it had
one of the outstanding retirement plans in the country.
With the same vigor, Gen. Dargusch assisted in
developing the dormitory plan and an outstanding health
center.
He served last year as chairman of the Board which
tackled and completed the job of re-codifying the ByLaws of the Board of Trustees and the Rules for the
University Faculty.
No job was too time consuming for Gen. Dargusch.
He always had time to devote to the University wherever
he was needed and missed only two out of the last 126
Board meetings.
Gen. Dargusch's contribution to the over-all work
of the Board of Trustees will not be soon forgotten.
The new trustee, Alan B. Loop, is well qualified for
membership on the Board. A graduate of the University, he is especially interested in securing the best
faculty possible in the belief that the better faculty we
have, the better our University will be.
Mr. Loop's experience as a corporation attorney
should provide him with a background in legal matters
which will be of great service to the Board of Trustees.
He has Ohio State's interests at heart and expressed
to the Lantern that whenever time permits, he thought
the student view on matters before the Board should be
obtained.
We take this opportunity to salute Gen . Dargusch
and to wish a successful term of office to Mr. Loop.

Hnrtmrn !

On the radio the other night, a well-known commentator was discussing the current American exhibition
in Moscow.
In particular, he described the color television on
display. He went on at great length to explain the
method behind the production of color TV and described
the type of show being broadcast.
He concluded by saying, "And so thousands-of people
will be thrilled in the coming days by the wonder of color
TV, something brand new and different and exciting to
the Russians."
And, we might add , something brand new and different and exciting to a whole lot of Americans, too.
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By Charles M. Schulz

They've Got Your Number . .

If You Have A NameIt 's On A Mailing List

By Clyde Farnsworth
NEW YORK—(UPI)—How many times, opening your
mail, have you asked yourself : "Now, how did they get my
name ?"
The answer, dear consumer, is easy. Off a list.

—Courtesy Columbus Citizen

Ch amp Whirls
To New Riches

PROVIDENCE , R. I. — (UPI)
—Yo-Yo champ Herb Carter has
a stock answer for people who
ask him if he's in his second
childhood. •
"Listen buddy," he says, "this
business has its ups and downs—
like sometimes I vacation in
South America and sometimes I
got to be satisfied with a new
car.".
Herb, who is in his early 30's
is actually , one of the several
Yo-Yo champions in the country. Employed as a sales promotion manager in the New England area.
HERB HAS performed his YoYo legerdemain throughout the
world — he's entertained VicePresident Nioxn 's children and
the Prince of Indonesia , among
others.
"I was all set to do my act in
Cuba—but this Castro guy took
over and we weren 't sure how
he'd react to a Yo-Yo. So we
cancelled. "
Carter, who has been spinning
a Yo-Yo for eight years, says
that "they go crazy for them
overseas. Maybe it' s because of
the better way in which they
promote stuff like this—anyway,
in South America it was nothing unusual to see ads in the
papers proclaiming: 'Llego. el
Yo-Yo, Caballeros ' or 'Play YoYo, fellas.'"
"AND THE YO-Y O is getting
better every day in this age of
modern design ," he says with a
grin. "Like this expensive model
with the aluminum-engineered
axle. Or this baby with the
rhinestones. "
Carter goes from place to
place with a crew or by himself ,
organizing contests and baffling
wide-eyed youngsters with his
bag of tricks.

PRACTICALLY every one of
us gets on one mailing list just
by being born , and chances are,
before we die, we are on hundreds.
Whether you go in for jazz ,
sports car racing, buttei'flycatching or collecting rare china,
there's probably someone somewhere with a message for you.
How does he get your name?
He digs it out himself , using everything from the daily newspaper to the telephone book. He
buys it from a firm specializing
in compiling lists,, or even rents
it from a non-competitor who's
already collected it.
FOR MOST organizations, a
mailing list is a prized possession. Some $2 billion a year of
what's commonly known as "junk
mail" goes out to the persons on
these lists. Most is junked—in
the waste basket. Those in the
business say if they get a three
per cent return , they're doing
well.
Any time you leave your name
and address around you're apt to
find yourself added to a new list.
Ever subscribe to anything?
Then you're considered an excellent prosspect, not only for subscription renewal but any new
venture the organization may
start.
IN 1936, Time, Inc., sold 250,-

——
000 subscriptions of its new publication , Life, before the magazine ever appeared by using the
company lists primarily of Time '
and Fortune subscribers.
' ¦ '.;
Think of the directories your
name may be in. Anythin g from
a club roster to the telephone
boo k. Business directories offer
lucrative prospects for . direct
mailers. They list not only company executives but company
doctors, dentists, lawyers , architects and engineers.
THERE ARE so many directories, in fact, that at least two
organizations, the government
and Dartnell Corp., of Chicago ,
publish directories of directories.
Municipal records sometimes
are used for prospective mailing
lists. Federal , state and city and
county officials have made and
frequently do make available
lists of names they get from licenses, permits, taxes, - hospital
records, registrations and other
forms.
Sometimes you get a letter addressed to occupant, at such and
such address. This is a method
used by direct mailers who want
to blanket a specific area with
something of a local nature like
a grocery store, sample. It's much
cheaper than getting the name.

Commerce Clock Ticks
As Population Changes
By Edward Cowan
WASHINGTON — (UPI)—By
every tick of the clock , the population of the United States is
increasing.
Chances are that the increase
stems from the birth of a baby.
One is born every 7V2 seconds,
on the average.
BUT ALSO swelling our national population , though less
rapidly, is the arrival of people
from foreign countries who have
decided to make a new home in
America. One immigrant arrives
every minute and a half or so.
The famous "population clock"
of the U. S. Census Bureau , a
device that has been seen by
millions of Americans , records
all the changes in population—
all on the basis of estimated
averages , of course. Many have seen it in Washington in the spacious lobby of the
Commerce Department. Likely as
not they didn 't know about it but
caught si ght of it as they headed for the Department' s aquarium—one of the capital' s popular
sights for tourists.
' THE CENTRAL part
of the
"clock" is a counting device that
looks like the mileage meter on
the dashboard of a car. Set in
three groups of three numerals
each , the counting wheels record
the growth of the population
from minute to minute.
In fact , it can be said the clock
records population expansion

every 11 seconds. That's how
often the population increases
by one person. Census Bureau
statisticians estimate.
Accordingly, every 11 seconds
the right hand wheel rolls one
notch , boosting the total by one.
IT REGISTERS all four kinds
of population items with flashing lights, one color for each
kind of statistic. Blue bulbs flash
every 7% seconds, denoting
births. Purple ones flash every
20 seconds , symbolizing that
someone has died.
Every 20 minutes red bulbs
light up, indicating that someone
has emigrated to another country. Green bulbs wink on every
90 seconds , reporting that someone has arrived on these shores.
An explanatory note on the
apparatus points out that "the
flash of a light does not necessarily coincident with the exact
moment of a birth , a death , the
entry of an immigrant or the
departure of an emigrant , but
symbolizes the effect of such an
event on the net increase in the
nation 's population .
CENSUS BUREAU technicians
who compute the vital statistics
that are fed into the clock are
proud of its accuracy. Relying
oh a 1950 check, they claim the
.clock is 99.9, .per cent accurate.
When the census on April 1, 1950
showed an actual population of
150,697,361 the clock was off by
only 133,000.

Debate Team Eyes
Contest In Hawaii

An unexpected $58 donation will
enable the Ohio State Debate Team
to attend a contest at the University of Hawaii in the near future.
The donation came from "students" attending the week-long
United Rubber Workers of America Institute held at Ohio State under URW AFL-CIO auspices in cooperation with the College of Commerce's Labor Education Department.
The four-member debate team
had been scheduled in advance by
its coach , Richard D. Rieke , to give
a debate at the Institute. Mr. Rieke
served as Institute instructor in
speech and parliamentary procedure. Team members were James
L. Caplinger , William Hamann ,
William H. Lbughran and Allen
R. R ule.
In casual conversation with URW
members attending the Institu te ,
Rieke related that the team had
an invitation to participate in the
University of Hawaii contest in
observance of the first year of
statehood of the fiftieth state, but

that its travel budget was not
large enough to finance the trip.
When the team gave its scheduled debate it so moved the audience
that a chance remark sparked a
spontaneous fund drive. Gerald
Somody, of Barberton , president of
the URW "Student Council ," described the performance as "most
impressive."
By the end of the Institute , Somody and an ad hoc committee
had solicited $58.
The money was presented to
Rieke, on behalf of the team , in a
formal ceremony at the Institute's
final session dinner at the Ohio
Union.

Surprise
Republicans made a surprise
showing in Hawaii's first state
election, capturing three out of
the top five offices and regaining
control of the state senate.
Republican hold edge in the
Senate 13-12. Democrats still
controlled the House, 33-18.

Flying Jets, Studying
Keep OSU Senior Busy

By John Flipping
Flying jet bomber s and attending anthropology classes may seem
'to be a rare combination , but for
Don Oberbeck they are routine activities.
Oberbeck, an Ohio State senior,
is paying his way through college
•by flying jet bombers for the Ohio
Air National Guard.
OBERBECK , with an easy manner and winning smile, seems
younger than his 24 years. He enrolled here in 1953 and joined the
National Guard "because the draft
board was closing in."
After 15 months of flight training Oberbeck won his wings and
commission. He is now a second
lieutenant.
|
"I have gained tremendous experience," Oberbeck said concerning his two years with the Guard.
Me said the greatest experience
was meeting people.
"FLIGHT TRAINING is a seriious business," he said , "but still
you can have fun. "

Lounging his solid , near six-fdot
frame casually in a chair , Oberbeck
became enthusiastic when he spoke
of his personal experiences- He
used ash trays on a nearby table
to demonstrate some of his flight
maneuvers.
"There's nothing greater than
playing 'follow the leader ' and
tipping wings," he said.
WHEN ASKED about his roughest experience , Oberbeck mentioned the time he had to land his plane
in a thunderstorm. He was having
his last check before he received his
wings.
After he had landed the plane
the wind became so strong that a
gust went under one of the wings
and blew it straight up.
Oberbeck thinks that younger
students just coming to college
might benefit by flight training.
Oberbeck has not allowed his
training and experience to go to
his head. He remains affable and
easy to talk to.

'Tree Grows'
In Production

Rehearsals are in full swing for
the coming Stadium Theatre production of "A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn" by novelist Betty Smith.
General Director Harold: Bowen
said that "there will be a cast of
50 with an 18-piece orchestra."
The four week rehearsal program is being held in Stillman Hall
from 7 to 11 p.m. daily and the
play will open Aug. 5 and run
through the 16th.
Tickets are usually sold out by
the time of opening night, so those
who wish to see the production are
advised to purchase their tickets
early.
Bowen said "something different
is being experimented by placing
a chorus up on a B section ramp
above the stage in order to produce a stereophonic sound."
Leading roles will be played by
Mary Unverferth as Katie; Ted
Manson as Johnny ; Rose Adams as
Cissy and John Crawford as Harry.
Rhea Kaplan has the leading dance
part.
Bowen quoted one of the best
critical analysis of the play is being by Arthur Pollack, who said ,
"Homely and unhokey, a very genuine story of believable people. It
is as legitimate as if there were
no music to go with it. It wins
with modesty and honesty. A touching and endearing little tale told
to music."

MONEY SAVER—IBM machines like this one save the Univer
sity much time and money.
Photo by Coryell.

Wheels of Progress

. . .

Scientific Marvels Tear
OSU Red Tape to Ribbon s

Expenditures, payrolls, fee cards,
schedule cards, statistics of the
University . . . .
These are but a few of the many
items that are processed by the
Machine Tabulating Section of Special Seiwices for Ohio State.
BETTER KNOWN as the IBM
system, it was started at Ohio
State in March , 1949. At that time,
it employed five persons. It now
has a staff of 27.
The operating cost of the system
was |25,000 a year at the outset.
It now costs $150,000.
To meet the increased enrollment, the operation has expanded
from five machines in 1949 to 29
today.
MURRAY L. BAUGHMAN , supervisor of the machine tabulating
system, pointed out that they are
able to work with great speed and
accuracy.
Referring to the tabulation of
grades, he said , "We turn out 450
lines a minute. That would equal
1,900 grades an hour."
As further evidence of the swiftness, of the operations, he stated
that cards dealing with many areas
of information can be issued from
the three sorters at the rate of
1,950 cards a minute.

^k^nh

BEFORE THE system came to
Ohio State, information could be
attained only with great effort and
time. If someone wanted to know
the number of married students
going to Ohio State, they had to
go through and count the cards
one by one.
Fifty-five per cent of the work
done by the IBM is for the Registrar 's office. The other 45 per
cent is devoted to business administration.
July is one of the busiest months
for the tabulating office. Grades
for the first term , schedule cards
for September and the budget have
to be processed.
BAUGHMAN said that they
have to prepare cards for each of
the 8,000 potential new students
who signed up for the Autumn
Quarter. Of these, about !,'0«? <wQl
not show up.
The Machine Tabulating Offices
are in the midst of an expansion
program. They are now located in
rooms 105-A , 106 and 107 Derby
Hall. Room 105 is to be added to
house part of the equipment.
Baughman stated that the expansion will give them the capacity
to handle an enrollment up to
35,000.
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RIB-EYE STEAK
Served with French Fries or Baked Potato,Salad,
Garlic Bread,French Fried Onion Rings
$1.95
Good Food Served in An Atmosphere
of Old England
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38 WEST GAY STREET

UP SHE GOES—Don Oberbeck gets ready to take off in a jet bomber

A TWO MINUTE WALK FROM MOST DOWNTOWN HOTELS

Pop u la r Prof essor Is Pal To Stude n ts
By Gloria Hoover
"If you want to get a class with Estel, you 'd better get
your schedule cards in early."
The student was referring to Dr. Leo A. Estel, popular
professor of Anthropology 501 and 502.
DR. ESTEL IS KNOWN by all students because of the
sports shirts he almost always wears and because of his
beard and his love of smoking cigars.
But he is best known by his own students as an outstanding teacher. ("He has time to get to know each
student personally and he knows how to make his classes
interesting.")
Perhaps this is because Dr. Estel remembers what it's
like to be a student. The former master plumber received
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his B.A. in 1948 and his Ph.D. in 1950 at the University
of California.
"MY CHILDREN HELPED ME through school ," Dr.
Estel said. He helped them to receive their educations
before he enrolled in college at the age of 45.
One of the first questions students ask Dr. Estel in the
classroom or over coffee at the Tavern concerns the contradiction between the theory of evolution and belief in the
creation by God.
"For me to impose my beliefs on someone else is unthinkable ," he said. "However, I see no conflict between
religion and evolution."

Basic values in his life are being alive , having friends,
family and seeing what is going on in the world around.
Otherwise, he believes, a person is not really living.
AS A TEACHER, Dr. Estel has made students more
interested in the world around them.
"I learned a lot about anthropology, but I learned so
much more about myself in his class," one student commented. "In relation to the whole world , I'm a very small
part."
Evidence of students' gratitude was expressed in the
class he taught first term . After the final exam, at the
traditional coffee hour , they presented him with a shrunken
head , some of his favorite cigars, and—you guessed it—
a new sports shirt.

In Spite of Rain . . .

'Summer and Smoke
Gets Off to Slow Fire

NEW BUILDING DEBUT—Elementary school teachers make use of the facilities of new Hayes Hall
Photo by Wintermeyer

Art Educatio n Summe r Worksbop
First To Occupy New Hayes Hall
Thirteen elementary teachers
attending a workshop here hope to
have a huge bag of tricks and new
"arty " ideas and projects for their
fall classes.
The three weeks art-education
workshop which opened Monday
has the distinction of being the
very first activity to occupy the
newly constructed section of Hayes
Hall.
THE PURPOSE of the art education workshop is to encourage
and make possible the inventive,
imaginative, and creative qualities
of the elementary teachers through
working with a variety of art
media.

Two-dimensional projects will be
worked out in such materials as
crayons, paint , chalk, charcoal on
various papers.
Sculpturing and other threedimensional projects will be done
with clay, plaster, wood , wire, and
metals.
"A PUNCH and Judy show built
around a Halloween theme was a
project worked out on a previous
summer session of the workshop,"
said Coretta Mitchell, associate
professor of the School of Fine and
Applied Arts and director of this
summer 's workshop.
John Keel , also an associate professor of the School of Fine and

Kentuck y Educator to Speak
At Summer Commence ment
Dr. Frank G. Dickey, president
of the University of Kentucky, will
deliver the Summer Quarter commencement address Friday, Aug.
28.
A widely known educator , Dr.
Dickey has been president of the
University of Kentucky since September 1956. A native of Wagoner, Okla., he was graduated
summa cum laude from Transylvania College.

He earned his M.A. and Ph.D. at
the University of Kentucky and
did post-doctoral work at Harvard.
He is the co-author of two leading textbooks in the fields of instruction supervision and student
teaching and has written numerous
articles for educational journals
and bulletins.
Dr. Dickey is a member of the
Commission on Research and Service of the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Applied Arts is assisting Professor
Mitchell in the instruction of the
workshop, now in' its tenth summer
session .
"Classroom problems such as:
What activities are best suited for
various age levels; how to get inhibited children to take a more
active participation in class projects, will be some of the things
discussed ," said Professor Mitchell.
An exhibit by the Be.xley Public
Schools now on disp lay in the Children 's Gallery at the Columbus
Gallery of Fine Arts will also be
viewed by the group. •
"A VISIT to the zoo is planned
to get further ideas for their art
work and other special events will
be planned according to the
group 's needs," Professor Mitchell
added.
It is h oped that with greater interpretation of the teacher's creative ideas, they will be better
equipped to help pupils in exploring and developing their artistic
abilities and ambitions," said Professor Mitchell.
Of the 13 elementary teachers
attending the Art workshop sessions, one is teaching her first year
while the oldest is returning to the
profession after some years of retirement. Most of them are fifth
grade teachers.

By Sarah Skaates
It has been said of Tennessee
Williams that his plays are Southern , sordid and sex-filled. This
week's Stadium Theatre offering
fits the description.
"Summer and Smoke " is one of
Williams' earlier and lesser plays.
It does not have either the shock
value of "A Streetcar Named Desire" or the fragile beauty of "The
Glass Menagerie."
THE STORY ITSELF is simple
enoug h. Alma , never forgetting
she is a minister's daughter and
a lady, loves the young doctor next
door "with her soul." This is hardly the sort of loving the doctor
wants or is used to , and it at first
seems very unlikely that Alma and
John will ever make a go of it.
They don't!
How do the three adjectives
mentioned earlier app ly to "Summer and Smoke?" Well , it's Southern because they refer to the delta
occasionally, and the main characters, at least, remember to soften their speech to something like
a Southern drawL It's sordid;
John 's father is killed as the result

of his son's debauchery. And sex?
It's there too. John is for it and
Alma is against it, so either way
you look at it, it's there.
Tuesday n i g h t ' s performance
opened to a very scant crowd. Despite this, the rain , and a few weak
spots, the cast as a whole did an
effective job of presentation.
JOYCE CAVAROZZI as Alma
very successfully carried off this
difficult role. Since none of the
characters are real people , but
shadows or reflections of real people, they and Alma especially, need
sure handling. Mrs. Cavarozzi does
this well.
William Burchinal does an excellent job in the role of John. His
experience as an actor is evident.
In lesser parts, Mary Kersting
and Lynn Barrett were extremely
effective.
;
The three-part setting was well
designed both to handle the action
and for audience viewability. - •
Ohio 's oldest lighthouse stands
on the eastern tip of Marblehead
Peninsula. Built in 1821, it's the
third oldest on the Great Lakes.

Going Somewhere
This Weekend?

Rent an AVIS car all weekend
—Oill y $16*50 (plus 100 miles free)
Have more fun this weekend . . . and save money, too! Have
your own personal Ford or other fine car from 4 P.M. Friday
to 8 A.M. Monday at special low bargain rates. Includes gas, oil,
service, insurance. Better hurry while our selection of cars lasts!

34 West State St.
Jt mMM ^
48 West Spring St. afMJS
^m ^

blXZu^

renta-cab

CA-1-5888

After Ten Years . . .

Kepler 's 64 Sti ll unbeaten

BOB KEPLER — Scarlet Recordholder

BUCKEYE
Sports Beat

I

By Sherry Dinan
Sports Editor

One of golf dom's brightest new names is Jackie Nicklaus,
a sophomore at Ohio State.
In the short space of 'two summer tours , Jackie has
climbed from a virtual unknown to a top ranking amateur
on the national scene and a highly respected competitor on
the national tournament circuit.
A LIST OF the Columbus youth's accomplishments to
date reads like an introduction to what could be one of the
greatest golf careers of the century. And Jackie's career
on the links could be just that.
Jackie got his start in golfing at an early age and by the
time he was 13, he was winning junior tournaments within
the state.
At the age of 13, Nicklau s took top honors in the Ohio
Junior Tournament and also won the District Match Play
Junior Tourney.
THE FOLLOWING year, 1954, Jackie repeated his wins
of the previous year and added the District Junior Medal play
crown to his tourney wins. He also qualified for the U. S.
Junior tournament.
When he was 15, he won the Ohio Jaycee Junior trophy,
was runner-up in the Columbus District Amateur, and won
the Ohio High School championship.
At the "ripe old age" of 16, Jackie became the third
amateur to win the Ohio Open championship, was the Ohio
Amateur tourney medalist and a quarter-finalist in the same
tourney, and repeated as the Ohio High School champ.
IN 1957 NICKLAUS qualified for the U. S. Open and won
the National Jaycee Junior tournament.
Jackie started on the national tournament circuit m
1958 and was third low amateur in the National Open. Later
in the summer he came through with a victory in the TransMississippi tournament.
Now, in 1959, Jackie has been busy adding new laurels
to his alread y notable golfing record .
ON THE RECORD of his performances on the national
tours during the summer of 1958, Jackie was selected as a
member of the Walker Cup team which soundly trounced
a British amateur team. While in the British Isles for the
Walker Cup matches, Jackie entered and won the British St.
George Challenge Cup and was a quarter-finalist in the British Amateur.
,After returning from his trip to Great Britain, Jackie
played in the qualifying rounds of the Masters and the National Open. He was low amateur in the Chicago, Flint and
Western Open tournaments and is now playing in the Columbus District Open. He is expected to defend his Trans-Mississippi championship later this summer.
Jackie is now 19 and his future as a tournament golfer
is jus t beginning. His tourney showing, up to now, has shown
that the Columbus youth can play with the best of the golfers
in this country and the years to come will find Nicklaus on top
,
oi the golfing world.
.

By John Auble, Jr.
Perhaps the only thing predictable about Ohio
State athletes is their unpredictibility .
When Ohio State golf mentor, Bob Kepler, stepped onto the turf at the University Scarlet links on
a summer afternoon 10 years ago today, he was
unaware that he was about to write golfing history.
IT HAPPENED this way :
Coach Kepler started out with a bogey in a.
round that sports writers of that day considered
"great." His putter was working like magic, but
the turning point of his day came on the par four
No. 9 hole when he canned his second shot from
150 yards out for an eagle two. Kepler also came
up with an eagle three on No. 14.
Kepler 's total for the round was 64. This score
has remained as a challenge for golfing aspirants
until today—10 years later.
SOOTHSAYERS, INC., a mythical, all-prophet
organization of outcome predictors put their head s
together and decided Kepler 's record wouldn 't last
long. Ohio State has too many good golfers to let
a 64 stand m their way.
They were fooled , however, for the Scarlet course
record still remains.
The Scarlet and Gray teaching wizard broke his
own record of 65, which he had shot three times.

For um Still
Holds Lead
On Diamond

In intramural softball action
last week, the Floriculture Forum
continued their winning ways by
defeating Highway Testing Bits ,
10-8, and MPEA trounced the Agronomy Department , 17-10.
Meanwhile in Fast League No. 2
Highway Testing (Dobbers) won
a close one, 11-10 over the Certified Bookkeepers while Acacia
edged Baker Hall , 3-2 and Gamma Alpha downed Latius, 6-4.
OVER IN THE Slo League division, the Cyclotron Lab beat Phi
Kappa Theta , 9-7 and league leaders, Little Ten dumped Highway
Testing No. 3, 13-2.
Playoff are scheduled to begin
around Aug. 3 with 11 fast ball
teams competing in a single elimination tournament to determine
the summer championship.
The first teams will get seated
position s in the playoffs.
The standings to date finds the
AIChE in first place in the Fast
League No. 1 and Acacia leading
the Fast League No. 2. In the SloLeague, the Little Ten holds down
the number one spot.

SPORTS
QU IZ

1. Lew Burdette hurled 24 consecutive scoreless innings in the
1957 Worl d Series. The record is
29, who holds it?
2. Gene Tunney defeated Jack
Dempsey for the world's heavyweight title in 1926. Who did
Dempsey take the title from ?
3. Who was the last team to hold
the Oklahoma footballers scoreless ? When ?
4. What was Notre Dame's worst
football defeat of all time ?
ANSWERS TO QUIZ
1. Gene Herman (Babe) Ruth
(1916 and 1918 with Boston.)
2. Jesse Willard (1919).
3. Notre Dame, 7-0 in 1957.
4. Army 59, Notre Dame 0, in
1944.
Michigan State's 1959 golf team
compiled an 11-1 won-lost dual
meet record for the best mark in
Spartan golf history;

THE COURSE pro-manager, who qualified for
the National Open in 1949, also held the Gray course
record of 62 unti l six years ago when National
Intercollegiate champion Tom Nieporte landed a 61.
Nieporte is now traveling the professional circuit.
How long will the golfing coach' s record stand ?
How long before a golfer steps onto those links
to write new history?
The sidewalk coaches have their comments. At
Charbert's you hear, "Nicklaus should be able to top
that mark."
JACKIE NICKLAUS is the Ohio Stater who recently participated in the Walker Cup tourney in
Scotland.
At Derby Hall they 're saying, "Kepler 's star pupil
(Nicklaus) still isn 't good enough to top that 64."
Some say 10 years is too long for a record to
stand. Others say that it is unconquerable. Will
Nicklaus top this mark ? Golf stars such as Kenneth
Shock , Frank LeSuer and Bob Hurray have tried and
failed.
KEPLER STARTED out slow, July 28, 1949, and
had no idea that his friendly round would hatch this
history-making score.
It was just one of those days all golfers dream
about but onlv the best are fortunate enough to have.

Clotworthy, Davis
To Perform On Film

Television stations throughout the nation will be showing
special film programs designed to stimulate public interest in
the 1960 U. S. Olympic Fund Drive.
Production of the 13-program series, which features
medal winning performances by American athletes in the

——-*1956 Games and interviews of those
Olympians by famed columnist Bob
Considine, was completed in midJanuary.
APPEARING ON the programs
are such Olympic track and field
stars as Gregory Bell (broad jump)
Harold Connolly (hammer throw),
Tom Courtney (800 meters), Glenn
More than 100,000 shots will be Davis (400 meter hurdles), Charles
fired in the Chicago area next Jenkins (400 meters), Rafer Johnmonth , when the Third Pan-Amer- son (decathlon), Bobby Morrow
ican Games are held.
(sprints), and Perry O'Brien
However, none of the shots will (shot put).
be fired at anything more than
Others contributing their time
targets, as an estimated 200 and effort are Tenley Albright and
marksmen from 18 of the 29 elig- Carol Heiss (figure skating),
ible nations from North , South and James Rathschmidt and John Cooke
Central America plus the Carib- (rowing).
bean Islands participate in the
Also on film will be William
rifle , pistol and skeet shooting Hougland (basketball), Bob Clotevents of the largest sports carni- worthy (diving), John Terpak
val ever held in the Western Hem- (weightlifting), and Mrs. Harold
isphere.
Connolly, who as Olga Fikotova of
WITH EACH of the contestants Czechoslovakia won the 1956 gold
firing between 400 and 500 shots medal in the women's discus event
in actual competition at both the at Melbourne.
new Waukegan Shooting Range,
where the rifle and pistol events
will be held, and the Lincoln Park
Gun Club, which will host the
skeet event. Pan-American Games
officials estimated that at least
There will be cricket practice
100,000 rounds will be fired.
this Sunday, Aug. 1 at 4:30 on the
Most ' of the contestants will Oval adjacent to the Ohio State
bring their own ammunition and baseball diamond.
guns. Import regulations allow a
Anyone interested should contact
person to brin g three guns and Russ Richards, Ext. 8422.
1,000 rounds of ammunition into
No experience needed. All are
the country.
welcome.
However, contestants will be allowed to purchase ammunition at
the site of the Games for use in
their various events.
Nations which have indicated
Visit the spotlessly clean
they will send competitors in the 30-chair parlor of the Anshooting competition are Argendrew-Columbus Barber Coltina (20); British Guiana (12);
Canada (10); Chile (12) ; Columbia lege where senior students
(8) ; Costa Rica (6); Ecuador (5); give haircuts under the suEl Salvador (8); Guatemala (10); pervision of master licensed
Mexico (10) ; Peru (19) ; Puerto barbers.
Rico (22); Uruaguay (3); Venezuela (15); West Indies (4), Brazil
(8), and U.S.A. (29). , ,,

100# 000 Shots
To Be Fired
In Chicago

Cricket Practice
Set for Sunday

Be Trim

245 S. High St.

TODAY ON CAMPUS Beatnik Life Differs From Ordinary
OHIO STATE OFFICIAL BULLETIN

least we do something more than of commercialism. We are from
(Continued from page 1)
permitted to read four-letter words just being blissful ; we go to school , our own generation.
Saturday, August 1:
because Postmaster General Sum- we learn.
"If our own generation seems to
This Bulleti n will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Law School Admission Test , 109 Derby merfield says that it's obscene and
"WE ARE NOT Bohemians, be a part of the beatnik or BoheFaculty and students-^especially officials
Hall , 12 noon to 1 p.m.
not for the eyes and the minds of either. A Bohemian is a state of mian generation , then it is not coof all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
America. But if that's all they mind , whereas a beatnik is a state incidental. "
University officials and executives will
Sunday,
August
2:
understand
then it's wrong."
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
United Steel Workers {Labor Education),
"I love jazz and I love
for meetings. I n . the interest of effiHe
added
,
329-ABCD, Ohio Union , 6 to 8:4 5 p.m.
ciency and to avoid conflicts , the folTwilight Musicale, Terrace Lounge, Ohio poetry but they never should be
lowing announcement is made : No
Union , 6 to 7 p.m.
integrated."
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
SOCIAL LIFE was brought into
buildUniversity
the campus or in the
Monday, August 3:
the picture, and I was stunned
ings unless authorized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
State Extension Advisory Committee, when they said that dates were
(Continued from page 1)
ing: $1,214,000. This project .is an
assumes no responsibility for unauthorAgricultural Administration Auditorium, 5
very frequent and that a whole been able to prepare teachers in effort to complete construction so
ized or unannounced meetings. Notices
to 10 p.m.
should be at the office of the Executive
Highway Patrol , N ata torium , 7 to 9 p.m. evening could pass with primarily this area before." Dr. Garson said that fine arts students will no longDean , Special Services, not later than
United Steel Workers (Labor Education),
the addition of such instruction is er be scattered over the campus.
three days, excluding Saturday and
329-ABCD , 340-AB , 331-ABDE Ohio Union , the exchange of ideas and thoughts.
Sunday, before the date of publication.
I asked if there was any other ex- in keeping with a nation-wide at8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Improvement of existing phyNotices of Monday 's Bulletin must be
United Steel Workers (Labor Education), change and Vaccaro replied with a tempt to prepare more industrial sical plant: $384,300.
received Wednesday morning.
,
329-AB Ohio Union 6:30 to 9 p.m.
arts teachers with a specialty in
With the exception of the above
Pre-College
Entertainmen t,
Franklin shiny grin , "If pleasure is happiautomobile maintenance.
VOL. XXXIX
No. 5 Room and South Terrace, Ohio Union , 7 ness, I like it, I'm for it."
$384,300, recommendations to use
p.m. closing.
THURSDAY , JULY 30, 1959
• Rehabilitation and expansion the $9,519,214 on these capital imD'Aiuto has a very interesting
of Pomerene Refectory kitchen : provements projects were developed
hobby.
"I
like
to
hunt
especially
,
Tuesday, August 4:
|218,000. This will provide home by the staff in the Office of Campus
Thursday, July 30:
Coralina Club , N at a t orium , 7 to 8 :30 a.m. bear in Canada such as the one on
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn " Rehearsal,
Quartet Rehearsal , Hughes Hall Audi- my floor ," he noted as he sipped economics with a better teaching Planning under the direction of
Agricultural Administration Auditorium , torium, 8 to 10 p.m.
laboratory for students in dietetics Dr. John H. Herrick.
7:30 to 11 p.m.
United Steel Workers (Labor Education), his tea.
THE UNIVERSITY will ask the
Quartet Rehearsal , Hughes Hall Audi- 329-ABCD , 340-AB , 331-ABDE Ohio Union ,
"MY REASON for wanting to and institutional food administratorium , 8 to 10 p.m.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
tion.
state controlling board for funds
by
my
urge
hunt
is
best
explained
Ohio Union Film Fair , Conference TheIntervarsity Christian Fellowship Meet"A by-product will be a nicer to proceed with architectural or
to do something by myself. I know
ater, Ohio Union , 12 to 1 and 6 to 7 p.m.
ing, 340-A Ohio Union , 5 to 5 :60 p.m.
"Key Words in Culture" Lecture (sponDance Lessons, Game Room, Ohio Un- when I hunt, there is no teamwork, Pomerene Refectory," Dr. Carson engineering work on the projects
Bored by Departments of English and Ger- ion , 6 to 9 p.m.
added.
as plans are developed.
man, Prof. Schmidt-Hidding speaking),
Pre-College
Entertainment,
Franklin no reliance on the next guy ; everyIn a separate item in the capital
Confer ence Theat er , Ohio Union , 4 to 5 Room and South Terrace, Ohio Union , 7 thing is up to my own power and
Remodeling of Robinson Lab•
p.m.
p.m. closing.
improvements
budget , the Univeroratory
:
$806,300.
"This
will
bring
my own manipulation.
Miss Mariann Walton 's Spinister Dinner,
"In this way I learn to know the facilities to meet the new- de- sity Hospital received $1,691,10Q.
331-A, Ohio Union , 6: 30 to 8:30 p.m.
OSU Sports Car Club Meeting, 329-AB, Wednesday, August 5:
myself as each man should. Know mands of the nuclear age." Lab- The money will be used as follows:
Ohio Union , 7 to 9 p.m.
Mixed Swim , Natatorium , 7 to 9 p.m.
Equipping Addition to North
WSGA Welcome Week Projects CommitUnited Steel Workers (Labor Education). thyself and look inwardly and you oratory areas will be remodeled ,
Wing, University Hospital
$ 797 ,400
tee Meeting, 340-A, Ohio Union , 7 to 8 329-ABCD , 340-AB, 331-ABDE Ohio Union , will find that you as well as every including acoustical treatment.
Equipment for Health Center
p.m.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Research Laboratory .
348,300
• Additional stacks in the Main Equipment
United Steel Workers (Labor Education), man, are unique."
for Radiation
"WE DON'T CLAIM to be a part Library : $130,000 to make room Therapy Unit for North
329-AB Ohio Union , 6 :30 to 9 p.m.
Friday, July 31:
Bridge Lesson No. 6, Game Room , Ohio of the beat generation , said Vac- for books and periodicals.
Wing, University Hospital
390,400
The
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn " Rehearsal, Union , 6 to 9 p.m.
Improvement of Existing
Industrial Arts Leadership Forum Pro- caro. "If we did , we would be in purchase of books and periodicals
Agricultural Administration Auditorium,
Physical Plant
155,000
grams Meeting, 329-EF, Ohio Union , 6:30 Greenwich Village, although the represents the largest single equip7 :30 to 11 p.m.
Coralina Club , Natatorium, 7 to 8 :30 a.m. to 9 :30 p.m.
Total
,
6
91,100
$1
ment expenditure of all departOhio State Sailing Club Meeting, 329-C town is full of phonies.
Institute on Human Relations Luncheon
"Jack Ginsberg claims that the ments in the University.
Meeting, 331-ABC, Ohio Union , 12:30 to Ohio Union , 7 :30 to 9 p.m.
Pre-College
Entertainment,
Franklin words 'beat' comes from the term
S p.m.
• New walks and roadways:
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Meet- Room and South Terrace, Ohio Union , 7
'beatific " which means blissful. At $239 ,600. Part of the money will
p.m. closing.
ing, 329-FG, Ohio Union , 7:30 to 9 p.m.
provide for a pedestrian bridge
across the river or addition of a
pedestrian walk to the present
Stadium Drive bridge.
• Additional underground utilFOR SALE
FOR RENT
ities: $277,000.
MISCELLANEOUS
• Additional facilities for the
Hoover Sweeper , like new ; $20. AM-2-6217. Unfurnished 1 bedroom apt. Range, ref rig.
BUCKEYE LAKE PARK
Department
of Mathematics: $636,and utilities furnished. Married cbuple Plan to have your group organization
NORTH END HOME FOR SALE
preferred. Ideal for medical students.
gatherings at Buckeye Lake Park . Swim- 000. "Mathematics is presently one
Attention ! Married Students-Instructors
" AX-9-7867.
ming, boating, fishing and other recre$9500.00—2 bedrooms. One floor plan,
ational facilities. Catering service if de- of the most poorly housed depart367 W. Kanawha Ave. Wonderful neighsired. Contact Pete Forester. Hebron ments on the campus ," Dr. Carson
redecorated
2nd
floor
74
E.
Lane
Ave.,
borhood—f enced rear yard and trees—
CL^2401.
bedroom ; private kitchen in basement;
said.
-garage, basement. Call Mr. King HU-6laundry privi leges ; $9-$10 weekly. HU-8V ~^ WEBSTER'S
4284.
• Land Acquisition : $770,000.
,
2742
Ax-4-2254.
Chuck Adrian Co., Realtor
HELP WANTED
($170,000 of this money is reapNEW [WORLD! DICTIONARY
1957 35 ft. 2-bedroom air conditioned Mobile Apartments—one 3-room on third floor, Sales Girls for Children 's Wear and Wom- propriated.)
three 2-room on second floor ; one 4-room
Home. One owner : excellent condition.
en 's Accessories. Full-time and part-time
of
the American Language,College Edition;
Remodeling
and expansion of
apt. Utilities furnished. Call at rear
•
Located on lot close to University, repositions available. Permanent work. No
58 W. Frambes or telephone AX-9-8811.
served for students only. AM-2-3460.
temporary applicants please ! Liberal Campbell Hall : $1,100,000.
more entries (142,000)
store benefits including discount. Salary
• Remodeling and expansion of
3957 Triumph Motorcycle. Best offer. 58 W. Frambes Ave.—furnished first floor ;
more examples of usage
and commission. Contact Personnel Dept.
354 Chittenden Ave.
4 rooms, bath , large living room, bedUnion Co., Main Store, Long and High. Botany and Zoology Building : $1,more
idiomatic expression s
room, dinette, kitchen , bath. $70 mo.
481,400.
Agitator Washer; Electric Wringer. 440.
Utilities paid and resident, manager SALESMEN— PART OR FULL TIME !
more and fuller etymologies
30x30 in. Excellent cond ition. HI-3-7262.
EXPENDITURES on Campbell
duties. Occupancy Aug. 1 for worthy
¦Excellent
commission ;
opportunities
more and fuller synon ymies
couple. Call at rear above address or
with Columbus Homeowners' Association. Hall and botany and zoology will
Leaving town and must sell immaculate
telephone AX-9-88U.
Call
BE-5-0549
between
4
and
6
p.m.
most up-to-date
3-bedroom , 1-floor home with furnished
relieve crowded conditions by probasement. Fenced yard , blacktop drive,
Available at your college store
Experienced
ladies'
s
ho
e
salesmen
,
for
full
viding additional teaching and recarpeting. In North Linden. $16,000. Furnished rooms for employed men. $8
or part-time work. Part-time hours, 2
weekly. AX-9-7433.
THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
Call AM-8-0838.
search
laboratories
and
classrooms.
to 9 p.m. Salary and commission . LibCleveland and New York
eral store benefits. Appl y Union Co.,
• Expansion of Fine Arts Build28 foot , 1953, Overland Mobile Home. Attractive furnished room with private

Univers ity Gets $9,519,214
For Capit al Improvements

tf L oLAAiftmL CMvsJdLbij nj ^

(teJ ULBmr

Aluminum exterior. Condition excellent.
CL-2-5674.

bath for 1 or 2 graduate or campus
employed girls. Also 1 single room.
Cooking privileges arranged. AX-1-6221.

Personnel Dept., High and Long.

TYPING

A merican Mobile Home, 38 foot , two bedrooms. $2400. Includes awning and air 2-room Furnished Apartment for MEN , ON CAMPUS TYPING SERVICE. 1714 N.
conditioner. Excellent condition. BE-5one block from campus. Also, 5-robm High St. Complete typing service—mimeo,
0239.
ditto, offset. AX-9-3388.
furnished apartment. AM-3-7233.
Worthington Terrace Apts., in Worthing- Typing done in my home. IBM electric
typewriter. AM-8-2694.
ton. Open for inspection. New deluxe
1 and- 2 bedroom apartments, $75-$85. Typing—neat,
accurate. AM-8-1857.
Woman 's glasses with black frames. Janice
Rental includes electric range, refrigBrown. AX-1-1434.
erator , disposal , heat , hot and cold water. PAPERS & THESES TYPED.
PROMPT ,
Laundry facilities. CL-2-1642-BE-1^2220.
accurate, reasonable. HU-6-7742.
ONE YELLOW GOLD CUFF LINK ( IN.
SCRIBED DEC. 9/ 1/40) IN JOURNALISM BLDG. OR VICINITY. RETU RN Huge unfurnished duplex apartment. Em- Theses and general typing. AM-2-6056.
ployed couples or adults only. Hudson
TO -ROOM 205 , JOURNALISM BLDG.
cross-town bus . line. Yard. AM-8-4452. ¦ Theses and general typing done in my
OR CALL EXT. 578.
home. HU-S-4900.
Black kitten , Saturday, from farm house Attractive furnished apartment for two Theses, term papers,
etc. Neat, accurate
graduate girls ; also single room for
No. 1 . on campus, near greenhouse.
CL-2-5478 or CL-2-7292.
gradu ate girl. Inquire at 53 W. 11th Ave. ¦—work.
Ext. 473.
~".1 „
i
—r——^^—
1
,
Term papers and theses. Near campus
Unfurnished five rooms and bath in fourAX-9-2026.
RIDERS WANTED
famil y brick row. $70. TU-9-8S92.

LOST

Leaving for Mexico September 2, return Four-room Apt. First
.floor unfurnished ,
September 18. Reasonable. HU-8-2209
stove and refrigerator , basement, yard.
or AX-1-8970.
Utilities paid. Available Aug. 25. AX-98290.
Wanted to rent or sublet one month only,
Aug. 15-Sept. 15, nicely furnished small
first-floor apartment. North of University. Middle-aged couple. Call AX-9-8961.
Four- Room Apt. Air
tively furnish ed for
ities included. Two
pus near University

conditioned , attracmarried couple. Utilblocks south of camHospital . HU-8-2398.

ARLINGTON

For complete information on all
Arlington Real Estate , to buy
or sell, call . . .

George Eckelberry, Jr.
HU-6-5450

E. C. Wollam & Co., Realtors
2460 Northwest Blvd. HU-8-1138

TENTH ANNIVERSARY SEASON

;

STADIUM THEATRE
AT COOL GATE 10

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"SUMMER AND SMOKE"

"a lament of love gone astray . . . by America 's most widelyhailed playwri ght—Tennessee Williams . . ."

12 NIGHTS-AUGUST 8 TO 16
The Musical Comedy

"A Tree Grow s in Brook lyn "

". . . musical comedy as it should be . . ."—The New York Times

Prices: Weekday-$1.25; Weeken ds-$ 1.50
Gate 10 Box Office Hours:
Monday, 2-6 p.m.; Tuesday-Saturday, 2-10 p.m.
Phone : AX-9-3148, Ext. 122

:

ANOTHER PINK PALACE—Over this gaping
hole between 11th and 12th Aves., will someday
stand another "pink palace;" a dormitory which
will house 496 men. According to contractors,
Garwick & Ross, the building will be completed in
April, 1961.
Construction, which got underway early in
May, will cost a total of $1.8 million. It is the

fourth men's dorm to be built behind Baker Hall
since May, 1957.
Accord ing to Dale Young, assistant supervisor
of men's residence halls, it will be named- after the
late Carl E. Steeb, who served as Business Manager and Secretary of the Board of Trustees here
for many years; '
Photo by Wintermeye'r.

Campus Views .

AUTOMATION HAS EVEN COME to the business of removing
tree stumps. Kay Ly ttle watches his m achine grind a stump to sawdust on the east side of Mershon Auditorium. Photo by Wintermeyer

SUMMER BRINGS OUT the fishermen and | Grad., prepares for an assault on the finney resevening rain brings out the f worms.
idents of the Olentangy
Photo by Coryell.
George Cooke,
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CHANGE OF PACE—The air-conditioned Baker dining hall has
taken on a new look this summer. Women have invaded the dining
area for the first time since it opened last fall. Photo by Waiters.

Words! Words!
Connotations
Confusion
And
At last someone is going to put
in a word for people who misunderstand other people.
He is Prof. Wolfgang SchmidtHidding who is going to give a
lecture on "Key Words of Culture"
at 4 p.m. today in the Ohio Union
Conference Theater.
Professor Schmidt-Kidding believes that the key words are words
that are most easily misunderstood.
And the use of misunderstood
words tends to have more drastic
results.
Professor Schmidt-Kidding began studying these words after
World War II. He and a group of
scholars who had just passed
throug h the consequences of misunderstandings in international
discussions felt that it might be of
some use to make a list of the
most thorny words.
UNESCO and the United German Scientific Organization agreed
to finance their work , and two volumes in a series of monographs
about them have been printed.
The studies are carried out by
team work , and nothing is published until it has been thoroughly
discussed. Scholars in other fields
besides English often take part in
these talks.,
Professor Schmidt-Hidding has
been working with English for a
long time. He studied German and
English literature at Berlin and
Marburg universities before becoming professor of English at
Bonn.
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New Angle

to exchange proposals on Berlin in ingrad and Moscow. In Moscow he
an effort to put some life in the met Premier Nikita Khruschev and
ended up in a free swinging debate
A Western plan of compromise near dead conference.
with
the Soviet leader.
is being worked out in Geneva in
In Leningrad , Nixon and Adm.
an attempt to save the deadlocked
Hyman Rickover had a round with
Big Four foreign ministers meetCuban Minister of State Raul some minor officials over the ining.
Roa charged this week that the
The p lan reportedly will propose Dominican Republic has massed an spection of the atomic icebreaker
Lenin. Rickover, father of the U.
that:
expeditionary force of 20,000 men S. atomic subs, finally won out and
in
Berlin
e Western rights
and could start an invasion of Cuba was permitted to visit every corner
should remain unchanged until an at any moment.
of their near completed vessel.
all-German settlement , unless othRoa said that any attempt of
Despite the lack of enthusiasm
erwise modified previously by Big Dominican strongman Gen. Rafael
in the earlier visited cities, Nixon
Four agreement.
L. Trujilio to invade Fidel Castro's believes things will pick up as the
e At the end of two and a half domain would be crushed.
tour continues. In the meantime
years—that is, around Christmas
Following this Roa stated that the Vice President is seriously conmin1961—the Big Four foreign
Cuba might not participate in the
isters should meet again to re- meeting of Foreign Ministers of sidering inviting Khrushchev to
the U. S. for a first hand look at
consider the Berlin situation.
the American states scheduled for
By proposing such a solution it next month in Santiago , Chile. the nation he criticizes so much.
If and when a Summer Conferis hoped that Russia will bend a The meeting was called by the orlittle and a truce can be worked ganization to discuss attemp ted ence is called , one of the likely
out to let the Big Four meet in a invasions in the Caribbean and spots is Quebec, Canada , which
would also give Khrushchev an
Summit session in September.
Central America.
opportunity to drop across the borIf this plan is accepted it would
The Minister added that since
der
for a visit. This is agreeable
the
mean a by-passing of Berlin in
Cuba feels the chief problem in the
forthcoming elections to be held Caribbean is economic, they will to everyone supposedly, but Presin the U. S., Britain and West wait to see whether these prob- ident Eisenhower would have the
Germany. The presidential election lems are to be taken up by the last word on the exact location.
comes up in the fall of 1960, British Ministers before leaving for Chile.
parliamentary elections will be in
or before May of 1960 and the
With the nationwide steel strike
West Germans will go to the polls
in
its 15th day, Gov. Michael V.
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
in the fall of 1961.
EisMeanwhile the Russian delega- arrived in Novosibirsk , Russia , DiSalle appealed to President
all
possible
use
make
"
enhower
to
tion , headed by Andrei A. Gromy- Tuesday and received the biggest
your disposal'''
of
the
facilities
at
turnout
of
his
good
will
tour
to
was
preparing
a
list
of
Russia's
ko,
to end the shutdown.
terms to be offered as a counter date.
DiSalle did not think that inThis was quite a contrast to the
proposal. The Western foreign
ministers and Gromyko had agreed reception he received in both Len- voking of the Taft-Hartley would

Invasion Maybe?

Get 'Em,Boys!

Mike Appeals

provide the solution. He said the
80-day cooling off period would become a "heating-up period." The
governor 's main worry is the people who are calling in from various
steel towns around Ohio and want
ing relief. Previously, the president said the strike has not created the national emergency necessary to invoke the Taft-Hartley
law.
Meanwhile, the United Steelworkers union dropped its threat
Tuesday to call an aluminum strike
tomorrow night. Union President
David J. McDonald announced an
agreement extending the contracts
for 30 days after the steel strike
is settled.
In New York the steel makers
announced their net earnings for
the first six months of 1959—the
highest ever recorded in the industry.
When hearing of this, McDonald
said , "The astronomical steel profits have demolished the excuse the
companies have used to force this
shutdown." He termed this excuse
as "phony inflation. "
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